1) Browse to the site (https://advance.nursing.jhu.edu/) and log in. 
   a. If you have a JHED ID or Johns Hopkins email, click the login button under JHU Login.
b. If you do not have a JHED ID or Johns Hopkins email, create an account by clicking sign up under Login.

 Completely fill in required (*) fields and select signup to create an account.
2) Once you are logged in, go to the catalog to search for and enroll in the course.
3) Locate the course in the course catalog. Simply click the Launch button.

PLEASE NOTE: Select Alcohol Screening and Brief Intervention: A Program for Nurses
4) You will have access to the courses within the core curriculum. Simply click Launch.
5) If you ever need to navigate away from the page you can access the course through logging in on the site (https://advance.nursing.jhu.edu/). Then select “My Courses” to view the course.
If you are experiencing technical difficulties with the online training:

Please make sure that your pop up blocker is OFF. Also, here are the different ways to enable the Adobe Flash Player for different browsers.

- For Internet Explorer, see [Enable Flash Player for Internet Explorer](#).
- For Internet Explorer on Windows 10, see [Enable Flash Player on Windows 10](#).
- For Edge on Windows 10, see [Enable Flash Player for Edge on Windows 10](#).
- For Firefox on any OS, see [Enable Flash Player for Firefox](#).
- For Safari on Mac OS, see [Enable Flash Player for Safari](#).
- For Google Chrome, see [Enable Flash Player for Chrome](#).
- For Opera, see [Enable Flash Player for Opera](#).

Please then, refresh the page, log-in and let us know if you are still unable to view the training at [SON-ExecEd@jhu.edu](mailto:SON-ExecEd@jhu.edu).

For any additional questions or difficulty with your online training (i.e. access, troubleshooting, etc.), please contact Executive Education at [SON-ExecEd@jhu.edu](mailto:SON-ExecEd@jhu.edu).